Hear Audio Tracks from This Book at wiley.com!

In case you need a little help in understanding how a particular piece is supposed to sound, we’ve included audio tracks from this book on our Web site. You can access those files via this link: www.wiley.com/go/tyvpiano. Here’s a list of the tracks that you’ll find there:

Chapter 5
Just for You
A Minuet
Bill Bailey

Chapter 6
Jazz Piece #1
Jazz Piece #2
Jazz Piece #3

Chapter 7
Playing a Piece in Parallel Motion
Are You Upbeat?
Contrary Motion Exercise in C

Chapter 8
Saving Time
Piece of Coda
Play This Tacet
Louie’s Blues
Playing from the Head
Hot Staccato
Let Me Call You Sweetheart
Play Your Triplets
French Dance
Evening Song

Chapter 9
Moonlight Sonata
Fugue
Frere Jacques
April Showers
Alexander’s Ragtime Band
God Bless America

Chapter 10
My Ragtime Piece
Playing a Chromatic Piece
Jazz Lines for the Right Hand
Walking Bass
Playing the Blues
Swinging Right-Hand Patterns
12-Bar Blues
Boogie Woogie Piece
Country Song in F
Playing Rock ‘n’ Roll
New Age Sounds